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ST.PAULNEWi
GRAND JURY REPORT.

Lifts of Indictments Found and
Commitments Dismissed.

Protest Against the Three Years
Limit of Criminal Prose-

cutions.

Visits to Public Institutions— ;
tions for Their Improvement

Abuses of the Liquor Traffic, l'leas of the j
Indicted, Etc

The grand jurymade their final report of
incitements found and their reports of the
condition of the county charitable ami penal
institutions with recommendations to Judge
Brill at the morning session of the district
court yesterday and were discharged.

INDICTMENTS FOUND.

Anthony McDonough, tor the crime of as-
sault, being armed witha dangerous weapon,
with intent to do great bodily harm.

James Saxby, larceny.
Win. Berg and John Bugeuif, larceny.
Lloyd Porter, murder.
F. M. Burlison and Michael McDermott,

larceny.
Henry Pratt, larceny.
Herman Smith, uttering and publishing as

true a false order lor money.
V.;: Keyset", larceny.

Paul Magon, arson.
Lawrence Troy, larceny.
S. M. Carlson, perjury.
J. L. Olson, polygamy.
Thomas ljoran, receiving stolen money.
Edward Mobley, larceny from a shop.
George Brown and Carl Flinklering armed

with dangerous weapons with intent to do
bodily harm.

C. A. Preseott, assault with dangerous
weapons; two counts.

-NO KILLS.

No bills were found against the following:
John 11.Henry Clarke,Arnold Wurm,
John Ahem, Walter Davis, Dennis Loring,
James Kehoe, James McCarthy, A. Snell,
Adam Lauble, Win. Eureka, L. Heathcotc,
Win. Brennan, Chas Blomstrum.

The following is the full report of the
grand jury.

GENERAL REPORT.

To the Honorable District Court ofSamseijCoun-
:

The grand jury in the performance of its
duty, beg to report that the public prisons
and charitable institutions ofRamsey county
have been visited and examined, the result of
such examinations being embodied in the re-
ports of the several committees hereto at-
taelied, which are made a part of this report,
and the recommendations specially com-
mended.

We feel it a duty to call attention to the
law governing the detention and imprison-
ment of material witnesses, and so far as
lies within our power we ask the legislature to
amend the law, making it more stringent if
consistent with the constitution, for holding
witnesses for final trial in criminal cases.
Also, we think the ends of justice are not
subserved by the limitation of three years,
within which crimes can only
be prosecuted. A flagrant crime
was clearly proved before the "jury in which
the principal criminal could not be indicted
owing to this limitation, while his less guilty
asreut was indicted owing to [the absence of
the latter live months from the state.

The grand juryfurther deem it their duty
to say that a very large proportion of the
crimes against persons and property which
they have been called to consider have origi-
nated in the abuses of the traffic in intoxi-
cating liquor. They rcspecfully call atten-
tion to the violations of existing laws in the
matter of selling ltquor to drunkards and
minors and at unlawful hours of night and
Sundays. It has been in evidence before
the jury, the officers of the law, policemen
themselves, being the witnessess that habit-
uallyand almost universally the saloons of
Ramsey county utterly disregard the law that
forbids sale of liquor to
young men under age and to men
i ntoxieated or habitual drunkards. These
offenses are not indictable and therefore the
jurywas not called on to give the law effect.
But as most of the indictable offenses which
the juryhas had to consider were in some
way connected with the abuses in the sale
of intoxicants the jury deem it proper to thus
publicly call attention to the matter, with
the hope thai those officers of the law who
have a. direct responsibility for licensing
saloons, and seeing that they obey the law,
will exercise their power and do whatever
can be done lawfullyto lessen the evils re-
ferred to. It seems almost invidious to
name any one whose violation of the law
has incidentally been in evidence before the
jury, where it is morally certain that a hun-
dred others are equally guilty,of whose of-
fenses specifically the jury have not had
evidence, yet it is a duty name
two offenders in this regard, viz: John
Simens, \u25a0

'•'.*) University avenue, and Thomas
Horan, 1 corner ofFifth and Rosabel, in St.
Paul.

The grand juryare of the opinion that if!
the municipal authorities were vigilantin the
enforcement of existing laws, ii the police-
men were instructed and carried out such
instructions, to make prompt arrests when
they know the law to be violated, especially
where minors and men drunk or habitual
drunkards received liquor, and ifpossible, to
prevent minors and drunkards from fre-
quenting saloons, removing them in all in-
stances when found in saloons, this evil
would be largely mitigated. Still more effect-
ive would be the revocation of the licenses
in the case of every offender in this regard.

\V\i.R. Marshall, Foreman.
May 16, 18S4.

ALMS HOUSE HOFITAL.
The committee found this institution to be

well conducted and in good general order,t'.:e
sick being well eared for. The register
shows 141) patients admitted since January 1.
1884. and during that time there have been
U-u deaths and thirteen births.

Till".WORKHOUSE.

The committee found the institution in as
good and clean condition as possible and

that the prisoners were well fed at the ex-
pense of nineteen cents a day per man. The
food was of good qualityand none of the
prisoners had complaints to make. Those
who were able bodied were worked on the
farm and road.

They believe that after the present addi-
tions arc completed a large number of pris-
oners at longer terms than ninety days can
be kept there, when it can become a self-
supporting institution with such an efficient
officer as F. A. Renz in charge.

POOR HOUSE AM) FARM.
The committee found things in good shape,

but recommend improvement in ventilation,
an addition to the house fora women's de-
partment and wash and bath rooms. To this
recommendation they call the attention of
the board of control.

COVNTT JAIL.
Tour committee have made a careful ex.

animation. We find the prisoners are near-
ly unanimous in their expression as to kind-
ly treatment on the part of the officers.
Quite a number complain of the insufficient
quantity of the food, of the poor quality of
the tea and coffee, and'that they are given no
butter, and of the lack of personal attention
on the part of the sheriff, thus letting the
turnkeys have their own way, and of some
other such matters. In these respects we
presume there may be room for improve-
ment; still, on the whole, w,e think there is
little real cause for complaint in regard to
these matters.

The bread and other~food from personal
Inspection we find is good and wholesome.
We think that the hours for meals ought to
be changed bo that three meals willnot be
served within a period of eight to ten hours
time.

Complaint is made as to the unfrequent
visits of the county physician. There are a
number of matters which, in our judgment,
deserve the immediat • attention of the pro->-

-er authorities. Provision should be made
for a seperate department for women. A
suitable place should be provided for the de-
tention of material witnesses. There can
be no responsible excuse for their being
treated as felons and kept with the criminal
class in a common place. The cells and
walls should be cleansed and freshened by
whitewashing as often as bi-monthly.
Spit.urns should be provided for the cells and
corridors. We find the walls along and
near the floor in a large part of
the cells in a very filthy condition.
Cots or some kind of a support should be
provided for the beds besides the cold stone
Boor upon which a large part of the prison-
ers are compelled to lie. In every cell new
ticks filled with fresh straw should take the
place of the bags of pulverized straw, (which
might readily be taken for chaff in most.
cases.) The blankets should be washed
more frequently and proper care taken to
prevent the accumulation of vermin.

The water closets provided are an insult
even to depraved humanity. An open
trough or tank filled with water, Into which
all evacuations by the prisoners must be
made, and the filthy matter must remain in
this large vessel until the officer comes to
empty it. no means being provided whereby
the prisoners can turn it off into
the Sewer. It would seem that the mere
mention of this matter will secure
an immediate remedy. A separate faucet
for drinkingwater is also needed.

The prisoners should be required to keep
the wash bowls clean, or some other provis-
ion be made to secure proper care of them.

Ifconsistent with the usual prison rules
some, provision should be made for hanging
up extra articles of clothing in the cells. All
of which is respectfully submitted.

A. H. Lindeke,
T. B. Campbeel,
F. W. Davis,
P. D. MJERKHX,
W. I. WESTFAIX,
Geo. 11. Smith,
Joseph McKev,

Committee.
ARRAIGNMENTS.

The following is the list of the prisoners
thus far brought before the court for plead-
ing, and their pleas:

Lloyd Porter, murder, not guilty.
Win. Keyser. larceny, not guilty.
James Saxby, larceny of Capt. Bresett's

mare, guilty, and sentenced to two years in

the Stillwater penitentiary.
F. M. Burlison and Michael McDermott,

larceny, not guilty.
Henry Pratt, larceny, not guilty.
Wm. Berg and John Bogenrcif, larceny,

not guilty.
Paul Mayon, larceny, not guilty.
Herman Smith, forgery: not guilty.
Edward Mobley, larceny of a coin tester,

guilty;sentenced to three months in the
workhouse and committed.

Lawrence Troy, larceny; not guilty.
S. M. Carlson, perjury, not guilty.
Geo. Brown and Carl Finkbering, armed

with dangerous weapons, intent to bodily
harm; not guilty.

J. D. Olson, polygamy; not guilty.
MISCELLANEOUS.

On motion of the county attorney A. C.
Ilollis for keeping a house of ill-fame, had
his case dismissed, and was ordered released
from jail.

The following criminal cases, on motion
of the county attorney, were dismissed an 1

stricken from the calendar: Ludwig Wal-
tenberg. Grace Barmon, Berg Vatel and
three counts against 11. A. Hirst.

The grand jury found no bill for bigamy
against Henry Dey, his first wife having re-

turned to Germany and not appearing against
him.

John Donovan for larceny of greenbacks
was admitted to bail in the sum $750.

C. A. Prescott was admitted to bail on
both indictments in the sum of $1,000.

But thirty persons now remain in the
county jail.

The criminal cases will not come on for
trial until after the civil jury cases a.re fin-
ished.

SHE HAD A BROTHER.

And Her Brother Hail a Club, ami
Used It.

Business in the police court yesterday
opened with a boom, aud the bull pen
presented somewhat the appearance of the
good old times, when it was a chilly day,
when hizzoner wasn't called up to dispense
justice to a score of sinners.

Fred Grant, not the son of the ex-White
house sphinx, now the busted financier, was
up on the charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon. The case illustrates the danger of
a fellow going with a girl who has a big
brother, who doesn't like his style of spark-
ing. Young Grant has a charming sister.
with sparkling black eyes, and the look of a

Juno about her make up that is quite be
witching. Among the suitors for the hand
of the fair Fannie was one Latham, a man
very much her senior in years.
The story goes that the gay lothario invited
Fannie out to Como the other evening, but
she declined to ride. The brother heard of
it and it made him wroth. A couple of nights
ago, Latham met Fannie again and asked
her to row over to the island, from the Sixth
ward, where the parties reside. Fred thought
the thing had gone far enough and so he
laid for the lover with a club. Thursday night
they met and had it out. It is said that Fred
pretty nearly used the suitor up and that he
was assisted by a couple of other men.
Latham was not able to appear in court yes-
terday, and the hearing was continued until
to-day.

Itwas apparent when the ease of Howard,
Povrant. and Annie Peterson was called,
that the naughty defendants did not care to
show up. They were arrested in Steele
block on complaint of the landlady, who
thought they were too fresh. Each one had
given -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'> bail, ami the same was declared
forfeited.

Mike Burke was charged with having been
on atoot, and when arraigned he was on the
verge of the jimjams. He said he had been
drunk the day before, but that he was
sober now, and just afterwards he
commenced to yell like a mad man. He was

moved from the court room and when
placed in the Black Maria he yelled bloody
murder. lie was sentenced to live days.

(.'has. Johns in, a limber drunk, was sen-
tenced to five days but as he agreed to carry
a eorJ of wood up stairs, the fine was remit-
ted. ' ;_

Jam Henry was charged with slapping
James Dillon, but there was not much in the
e-.~ i and he gave his own bond in the sum of
§100 to keep the pca/-e.

Mike Quiver, a gray headed old toper,
promissd to reform and the court took pity
on him and let him go.

A couple of vags were bounced out of
tows and the case of M. Thousick, charged
with selling liquor without a license, was
continued untilto-day.

Alterations at the Market Building:.
Market Master Regan is overseeing a

great and notable change for the better in
the interior of the Market house, the center
stalls in the Wabashaw street end of which

are being torn out entirely, thus opening a
spacious center hall from Wabashaw to St.
Peter street with stalls only on each side.
Tables will be arranged where the center
stalls used to stand for the use of vegetable
dealers, while there are a few stalls left on
the St. Peter street end of the build-
ing to rent to butchers. When these interior
alterations are made, and they willbe com-
pleted in a few days, the entire center of the
building will be lighted at night with electric
burners, and present a magnificent appear-
ance. These improvements it is thought
will make the new market as well as the old
market shed a very busy place this season on
both mornings and evenings.

Board of Public Works.
Atthe regular meeting ot the board of

public works last evening, a large number of
property owners on St. Peter street appeared
and objected to the paving of that street

with cedar blocks, and the board appointed
; Monday evening next for the bearing of the

property owners for and against the proposed
I improvement.

NOT FROM WALLSTREET.

ABig: Drove of Bulls Going Out to
Montana.

BUnnetonka Trains To-Morrow--Sunmier
Trains on Ilio SGth.

Mr. Mohler, general freight agent of the
St. Paul itManitoba road, has gone to Chi-
cago.

J. C. Boyden, of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul road, has gone to Milwaukee and
willbe back Monday.

To day 11. E. Strong will ship nine cars of
bulls for McClellan, Mont., from (ialesburg,
111. Yesterday A. L. Dellart shipped 400
from Minnesota Transfer to Miles City.

The earnings of the St. Paul & Dnluth
road for the second week in May are $2:2,-
--171.81. For the same period last year they
were $33,697.88. This shows a decrease of
$520.57.

Mr. A. D. Charlton, general western pas-
senger agent of the Northern Pacific, tele-
graphs that, an excursion party of 115 peo-
ple left Portland yesterday for Chicago and
points iv the east.

Judge Chandler, of the Chicago, Milwau-
kee ec St. Paul, has heard indirectly from Mr.
S. S. Merrill, who is now in Monteray, Mex-
ico. The great railroad manager has im-
proved considerably.

The annual financial statement of the
Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad
company for ISSS shows gross earnings of
£2,016,313, an increase of 14.95 per cent.;
.at earnings, §837,870, an increase of 11 04
per cent.

The special rate from Chicago, Milwaukee,
and all other Northwestern Traffic associa-
tion points to St. Paul and Minne-
apolis account wholesale merchants at
these points, which have heretofore been
settled by rebate, will now be billed openly
at the net rates.

T. W. Teasdale, general passensrer agent
of the Chicago, St. Paul & Omaha road, and
T. J. Clark, assistant general freight agent
of the same road, and W. L. Wyand,western
passenger agent of the Michigan Central,
left yesterday afternoon forPortland, Oregon,
to be absent for about two weeks.

The Transcontinental Association announc-
es the following additions to the through east-

bound classification : Base bullion, same :fs
ore; boiler-scale preventive, class B; geo-
nien. class 1): insoles, tule,class Ii; onyx, C.

L., 33% per cent off D: white mahogony, C.
L., 33>£ percent off: D; seed (rape) C. L.,
10- :; per cent off D; tae nark, C. L., 33>£
per cent off D.

Considerable excitement exists along the
line of the Missouri Pacific railroad, that

company having demanded that all build-
ings on their right of way, 400 wide by 2,000
long at each station, be vacated. AtMusko-
gee. I. T., about twenty houses will have to
be moved; at Vinita, six large buildings and
several smaller ones; at Atoka, several largo
stores will have to change location. In fact
there is hardly a town on the road but that

is affected.
Yesterday afternoon the board of directors

of the St. Paul & Manitoba road held a meet-
ing at the headquarters of the road in St.
Paul. The members present were J. J.
llili. St. Paul; J. S. Kennedy, of New York;
D. Willis James, and Marshall Field, of Chi-
cago. The meeting was strictly private,
and the Secretary Mr. Sawyer, and Presi-
dent Hill, informed the Globe representa-
tive that no business that ths public has an
interest in was transacted.

Chanqrs m, tlio St. Paul &Manitoba.

The St. Paul & Manitoba road, if the
weather is good, will run a train from St.
Paul to Lake Minnetouka to-morrow, leav-
ing St. Paul at 10 a. m., and Minneapolis at
10:o0a. m. Return ing the train will leave

hotel Lafayette at 5 p. m. aud arriva at St.
Pan! at 6 p. m.

No. 9 train hereafter leaving St. Paul at

7:30 p. m. willrunto Morris only. No. 10

train arriving at St. Paul at 7:30 a. m. Mon-

days will run from Morris only, commenc-
ing to-day.

On the 26th of May the St. Paul & Mani-
toba road willput on a regular train from
Lake Minuctouka leaving St. Paul at 5:30
p. m. and Minneapolis at 0 p. m., arriving
at the lake at 0:30. Returning it will leave
the lake at 7 a. m. and Minneapolis at 7:30
a. m., arriving at St. Paul at 8 a. m.

An Important Move.

Itis said in railroad circles to-day that the
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Railroad
company is about to inaugurate a movement
in Dakota which will be of vast importance
as affecting the revenues of that corporation.
Itis stilted that this company is about to
build turnouts and establish elevators for
handling in large quantities Hie wheat pro-
duced by the Cass, Cheney, Dalrymple, and
other bonanza farmers of the district; that
the initiative step will shortly be made at two
points, each about v mile distant north and
south from the crossing of the Northern Pa-
cilic by the Manitoba west of Casselton, the
northern point being what was known pre-
vious to its sale to the Manitoba company as
the Casselton branch of the Northern Pacific.
It is rumored that as a part of this exceed-
inglyenterprising project short lines parallel
to the Northern Pacific, diverging east and
west from the two points mentioned, arc
soon to be built for the purpose of tapping
both the north and south limits of the big-
wheat fields west ofFargo.

ntver Notes.

The river shows eight teet four inches.
The Fannie Lewis arrived and departed

with good trips each way.
The R. R. Springer, the biggest boat on

the UpperJMississippi. will arrive on Monday.
She has been running in the New Orleans
trade, but has just been transferred to the
Davidson line of steamers, and will make
regular trips between St. Louis and St. Paul.

The Pittsburg willbe the Diamond Jo boat
for St. Louis to-day, and will be followed by
the Mary Morton.

DEMOCRATIC PEIMARIES.

Selection of Delegates to the County
Convention To-Day.

The Democratic county convention meets
at Turner hall, at 10 a. m. to-day, for the
purpose of selecting sixteen delegates to the
state convention, which is to be held in this
city on the 29th. The state convention will
appoint fourteen delegates to the Domo-
cratie National convention and nominate an
electoral ticket.

At the primaries last night everything was
quiet and orderly, and in only two wards —
the First and Sixth—were there more than

one ticket. The following are the delegates
elected:

First Ward—John Dowlan, E. J. Sclrar-
meir. P. T. Kavanagh, Chas. S. Cumminss,
John Helier. David Burke.

Second Ward —R. T. O'Connor. Henry
O:Gorman, Wm. Delaney, J. G. Donnelly,
Ansel Oppenheim, Johu'Bell.

Third Ward—R. L. Gorman, Thoma3
Grace, H. H. Fuller, M. J. O'Conner, Geo.J.
Mitsch. George Reis

Fourth Ward.First and Fourth Precincts-
Pat Egan, Otto Drehcr, Mike Mazaneek,Wm.
G. Robertson. James Cleary.

Fourth Ward, Second, "Third and Fifth
Precincts—James King, Thomas Caulfield,
M. Lux. F. Bartley. Nie. Gruber.

Fifth Ward—P.'R. L. Hardenberg, P. H.
Kelly. Thos. Brennan. Terrence Kenney, M.
Mullane. Doctor SchifEmann.

Sixth Ward—Jerry C. McCarthy, John G.
C.iasen. John Frankott, Anthony Yoerg. Jr.,
John Norman.

Two More Gone Mad.
John F. Murphy was brought before the

probate court yesterday, and on examina-
ton pronounced insane and will be taken to

the St. Peter asylum to-day. He is twenty-
:':\ years old, a native of Boston, for the
] as) two years has been a watchman at the
St. Paul foundry, and bears a good reputa-
tion as to character and sobriety. Six months
ago he was married, and a few weeks ago had
a quarrel of some kind with his wife, after
which he took to the flmrinar bowl to drmra

bis woes, which has driven him into tempo-,
rary aberration of mind. His delusion
is that he has murdered a family of
live persons and that an outraged public are
in pursuit with the purpose of lynching"
him and ho cannot bo dispossessed of this
hallucination.

Dr. Anker, county physician, filed a com-
plaint of insanity against Joseph Sacngcr, an
inmate of the workhouse, yesterday, and ho
will be examined in the probate court at 10
o'clock this morning.

THE COURTS.
Supreme Court.

At tilt-session of the April term held yes-
terday all the justices were present but Dick-
inson and the following business was tran-
sacted.

William Wilson, appellant, vs. Patrick
Reedy and Hugh Reedy, respondents;
argued and submitted.

ThyLake City Flouring Mill company, re-
spondent, vs. F. N. MeVeau, appellant;
argued and submitted.

Adjourned to Monday to 9:30 a. m.

Decisions.

Albert Beer, respondent, vs. The Auliman &
Taylor company, appellant.

—Application of the sale that doc-
uments made at the same time and as parts
of one transaction are to be read- together.

The judgment appealed from is reversed.

The Red River &Lake of the Woods Rail-
road company, appellant, vs. Andrew
Sture, respondent.
Syllabus—The act of congress approved

March 3, 1575, entitled "An act granting to
railroads the right of way "through public
lauds of the United States," is in the nature
of a general offer which takes effect and be-
comes operative as a grant to a railroad com-
pany only when it has accepted Us terms by a
compliance with the conditions precedent
presented in the act, and then only as of
that date.

A settler who has entered public land of
the United States under the provisions of
the homestead law, although no patent has
been issued, has an inchoate title to the land
which is property. This is a vested right
which can only be defeated by his own fail-
ure to comply with the conditions of the law.
If he complies with these conditions he be-
comes invested with full ownership and the
absolute risrht to a patent. Under the act of
May 14, 1880, (21 U. S. Stat. 140), his right
relates back to the date of his settlement.

As against such homestead act a railroad
company has not under the act of March 3,
1875, a right of way over the land unless
such right was acquired by compliance with
the provisions of the act before the date of
his settlement.

Acourt has the power to replace its own
records when lost or destroyed. This power
extends to supplying any pleadings or other
papers in civil cases before as well as after
judgment.

A verdict in favor of Adam Sture, appel-
lant," where it should be "Andrew Sture, ap-
pellant." is sufficiently certain.

Judgment affirmed. Mitchell, J.

C. Carli, appellant, vs. The Union Depot
Street Railway and Transfer company, re-
spondent.
Syllabus— is an action for damages

alleged to have accrued toplaintiff as owner
of certain business lots across which ran a
public alley (affording valuable access to the
same), in consequence of the defendant's
alleged wrongful and unlawful enter-
ing upon the alley against plaintiff".-
protest and constructing and maintaining
along the entire length thereof a line of
railway track and running cars thereon so as
to render any other mode of travel along the
alley difficult and dangerous and at times
nearly impassable and to damage and depre-
ciate the value, use, enjoyment and occupa-
tion of plaintiff's property.

The complaiutout alleging nofacts show-
ing that the alleged wrongful acts of defend-
ant worked any permanent injury to plaintiff's
property. Held, that the proper measure of
actual damages is that laid down in Brakeu
vs. Railway company 29 Minn.,4l, viz: The
difference between the fair rental value of
the plaintiff's property with the railroad track
constructed, maintained and used upon it
and the rental value without such track. Sjuch

damages would, however, accrue to
plaintiff only while he owned the property
affected and not as to any part of it which his
lessees were in possession duringnil the time
between defendant's entry upon the alley and
plaintiff's sale of the property.

In actions of trespass to real estate, pari-
tive or exemplary damages can properly be
awarded only where the trespass appears to
have been wanton, wilfulor malicious.

The refusal of certain amendments of his
complaint prayed for by plaintiff considered
and upheld.

Order denying a new trial affirmed.
Berry, J.

Charolett C. B. Hatch, executrix of the last
willand testament of Edwin A. C. Hatch,
appellant, vs. Thomas B. Coddingham and
theFirst rNational bank of St. Paul,implead-
ed with Geo. L. Otis and Charles E. Otis,
respondents.
Sylabus — brought a former action

(a common law action for trover), against
defendant to recover damages for the al-
leged wrongful conversion of certain per-
sonal property.

Upon the same state of facts he now
brings the present action to recover posses
sion of the specific property itself. In such
case he predicates his right to recover upon
his general ownership and right of posses-
sion of the property the wrongful pos-
session of defendant and his refusal
to return it upon the rightful claim of the
plaintiff. The only difference is in the re-
lief prayed for in the case, damages for the
conversion in the one case and inthe otherja
return of the specific property. Held that the
subject matter and cause of action in both
cases are the same, although the form of ac
tion and the relief sought are different and
therefore the judgment in the first action in
a bar to recovery in the second.

Judgment affirmed. Mitchell J.

District Court.

COURT CASES.
[Before Judge Simons.]

Dc Forest L. Skinner vs. Geo. Powell, E.
C. Sprague et al.; defendants withdraw an-
swer and consent to judgment to the amount
claimed.

Emma A. Leahy, administratrix, vs. J. C.
Boyden; defendants withdraw answer and
consent to judgment to the amount claimed.

Adjourned to Monday at 10 a. m.

WJCRY CASES.
[Before Judge Brill.l . .

Lucy Hatlield vs. St. Paul & Duluth Rail-
way company; given to jury.

Adjourned to 10 a. m. to-day.
NEW CASES AXD PAPERS FILED.

Inthe matter of the estate of Eugenia A.
West; notice of appeal. Frederick Nelson
appointed guardian ad litein.

Charles Hause vs. Zene C. Bohrer: judg-
ment demanded in the sum of 8400, the
value of lot 5, block IS, of Summit Park ad-
dition, which defendant sold plaintiff with-
out having a good title.

In the matter of the incorporation of the
village of Ilamline; petition filed.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge SlcGrorty.]

Insanity of John F. Murphy; examined
and ordered committed to asylum.

Insanity of Joseph Saenger; information
filed byDr. Anker; hearing at 10 a. m. to-
day.

Municipal Court.

[Before Judge Hall.]
Chas. Johnson and M.Burk, drunkenness;

committed for five days.
Jas. Henry, assault; bond of $100 given.
M. Tiuner, drunkenness; sentence sus-

pended.
Howard Porrant and Annie Peterson, dis-

orderly; bail of $25 forfeited.
Fred Grant, assault with a dangerous

\u25a0weapon : continued to the 17th inst.
Harry Fenley and Chas. Bots, vagrancy;

dismissed.
M. Thansick, selling liquor without a li-

cense; continued to the 17th inst.

Just Before the Dog Days,
WAKUEX-r.ci'.G, Mo., May 16.—Chas. an-

Wm. Hamilton, murderers of Carl 'Steidle
have been sentenced to be hanged the 11th
of July.

No Indian Troubles There.
Ottawa. May 16.—The minister of the In-

dian department contradicts the stories of
trouble and discontent among the Canadian
northwest Indians. - .'-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'•' - >:
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INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.
Which is to bo Held in New Orleans

Next December.

The Minnesota Commission Organized for
Work Yesterday. - ''TV

»
Plan mid Extent of tuo Exposition, and

Figures fur Minnesota to Think of.

Oliver Gibbs, of Lake City, the United
States commissioner to represent Minnesota
at. Hie World's Industrial exposition at New
Orleans, has just returned from a three
weeks' visit to Washington on the business
of the commission. Mr. Gibbs represented
Wisconsin by proxy as well as Minnesota at
the meeting of the commissioners in Wash-
ington, and on his return addressed the fol-
lowing letter to Gov. Hubbard:

Lakh City, Minnesota, May 15, 1884.
Hon. L. F. Hubbard, Governor:

MyDear Slit: In the act of congress
approved February 10, ISB3, creating the
World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial
exposition, and providing for the organiza-
tion of the board of management, it was de-
clared that "the president of the United
States may on the recommendation of the
governors of the various strtes and territor-
ies of the Union, appoint one commission-
er and one alternate commissioner for each
state and territory, whose functions shall
be defined by the said board of manage-
ment," and in accordance with this author-
itythe board of management, in their gen-
eral regulations for the exposition, issued
August 15, 1883, prescribe for each commis-
sion the following duties:

To make known throughout the state the
rules concern the organization of the ex
position, and to distribute the forms of ap-
plication for admission, as well as as all
other documents relating to the exposition.

To encourage the exhibition of the works
of art, and of the agricultural and industrial
products of the state.

To encourage and to organize the collec-
tion for exhibition of groups of similar pro-
ducts of the state, and to do credit to the
president the delegate or delegates charged
with representation and management of each
collective exhibition.

Upon your recommendation 1 was ap-
pointed by the president as commissioner
for Minnesota, and Col. Samuel E. Adams
of Minneapolis, was at the same time ap-
pointed alternate commissioner; and we have
both duly qualified as such by filingour oaths
of office with the secretary of state at Wash-
ington.
The time having nowarrived when after full

investigation of the status and purposes of
the exposition, and upon your advice as gov-
ernor of the state, it seems to be the duty
and further interests of the slate of Minne-
sota that the active and general work should
be commenced by making our citizens fully
acquainted witn the plans of the exposition,
and of securing their co-operation in behalf
of a complete exhibition of the arts, indus-
tries and resources of the state, Iherein
have the honor to suggest
that a board of state management
be constituted consisting of yourself, the
commissioner and the alternate commission-
er, and that a meeting be held to perfect the
organization as soon as it will suit your
convenience to joinwith Col. Adams and
myself in the purpose; said board to have the
general direction ofallwork relative to our
state collective exhibit for the exposition,
and of the disbursement of and accounta-
bilityfor the fund that may be raised for de-
fraying the expenses thereof, and further to
encourage all suitable exhibits, compilation
or collection that may be gathered and fur-
nished for Minnesota.

With great respect, I am governor, your
obedient servant, Oliver Gibbs, Jr.,

Commissioner W. I. & C. C. Ex. for Min-
nesota.

To this Gov. Ilubbard replied as follows:
St. Paul, May 15, ISB4.

Oliver Gibbs, Jr., Lake City, Minn.,
Dear Sir: Your favor of this date suggest-
ing the organization of a board of state
management for the purpose of securing a
proper representation of the resources and
capabilities of Minnesota at the World's in-
dustrial exposition at New Orleans received.
Approving such suggestion Iwill say in re-
ply that the board will be constituted as in-
dicated by your letter, and a meeting held
for organization and preliminary work at the
capitol inSt. Paul, on the 16th iust., at 2
o'clock p. m. Yours very truly.

L. F. Huubaki), Governor.
ORGANIZATION OP TIIE BOARD.

In accordance with the above the governor
and commission met yesterday afternoon and
organized the state board of management, as
follows:

President of the Board— F. Ilubbard,
St. Paul.

Secretary—Oliver Gibbs, Jr., United States
commissioner, Lake City.

Treasurer— Samuel E. Adams, alter-
nate United States commissioner, Minne-
apolis.

The secretary was authorized to provide an
office at Lake City, and employ a clerk, and
the capitol at St. Paul was designated as the
piace of meeting, the board to meet from
time to time as hereafter agreed upon, or
upon call of the governor. The secretary
was further directed to furnish the press the
information in his possession relative to the
exposition and the state work in connec-
tion with exhibits, and also
to prepare and furnish to the people of the
state, the maps, plans, circulars, rules, pre-
mium lists and other documents, and to the
individual members of the board was as-
signed the duty of placingthemselves in con-
ference with representatives of the state as-
sociations, institutions, corporations, indus-
trial and educational interests, and report at
future meetings any plans suggested relative
to collecting the state exhibits and providing
for their display.

The board then adjourned subject to the
call of the governor.

XOTE3 BY THE COMMISSIONED.

The exposition was created by an act of
congress approved Febuary IS, 18S3, and
announced to the world by proclamation of
the president, dated September 12 following,
as a national and international industrial
exposition to be conducted under the joint
auspices of United States, the National Cot-
tor Planters' association and the city of New
Orleans. The board of management ap-
pointed by the president, consists of thirteen
of the best business men of the south, most-
lyresiding in the city of New Orleans, and
the general organization of the exposition is
placed under the charge of Major E. A.

• Burke, a man of great ability a3 director
general.

The exposition will he opened on the 11th
of December next, and continue six months.

Congress by a recent act has loaned it
51.000,000, conditioned on the raisins of the
same amount by the board of management.
All the states and territories of the Union but
two, and many foreign governments have
already applied for space for collective ex-
hibits, and the president by an executive or-
der dated April 9, ISS4, "has directed the
several departments of the government to
contribute exhibits as they did at the Phila-
delphia centennial, estimates for expenses
of which are being made by the heads of de-
partments and willbe immediately submitted
to congress for the necessary appropriations.

The Mexican government has appropriated
$200,000 for the displays of that country,and
has reserved five acres of space to be occu-
pied for garden purposes. Many of the states
and counties of tropical and semi-tropical
climates will exhibit their fruits and other
horticultural productions by extensive gar-
dens, showing their fruits, flowers, plants
and ' trees in their growing condition, and
plans are being considered for exhibiting
lines in the northern flowers in the same
manner. In fact the horticultural
plans are on the grandest scale ever at-
tempted at any exposition in any country of
the world.

The exposition is located in an extensive
park near the river, three miles above the
business center of New Orleans. In the
main inclosure there will be about three
hundred acres of ground occupied by the
buildings, gardens and.stock arenas. The
buildings alone will cover over thirtyacres
of ground space.

A force of six hundred men is now em-
ployed on the erection of the buildings and
the preparation of the grounds and this force

willbe Immediately increased, now that the
participation of the whole world is assured by
the liberal patronage of buyers and the hearty
support which Director General Burke lius
secured from the president, the beads of de-
partments and the governors and commis-
sioners of the states and territories. At a
meeting of these commissioners, recently
held in Washington, on the call of the direc-
tor general, to confer with each other and
with the representatives of the de-
partment board organized under the
order of the president, twenty-eight states
ami territories were, represented in person
by their commission rs, and all the others by
letter, cordially sustaining the exposition.
Plans were discussed and agreed upon in de-
tail as to the collection and display of collec-
tive exhibits, all of which willbe immediate-
ly printed for general distribution, together
with the names and postoffice address of the
commissioners of all the states'and territories
and the members of the department board of
Washington.

In regard to the Minnesota exhibits, the
intention of the state board of management
is to make them as complete and as credita-
ble as possible. Minnesota willnot, in this
regard, be left behind what any state In the
Union did at the Centennial at Philadelphia.
Every State association, agricultural, horticul-
tural, or in any way representing the indus-
tries of the state will be invited to take a
proper part. Our state educational institu-
tions will be represented; our manufacturing
and milling interests; our railroad depart-
ment; our land system; our ten thousand
lakes in their attractions as pleasure resorts;
our botany; our geology; our entomology;
our birds, lishes, and animals,
etc.; art, industry, resource
and interest of the state will be illustrated
under the management of their best repre-
sentatives and experts in collection and ar-
rangement. Assurances of the cordial in-

terest and support in means and in the
active work are beinir given the commis-
sioners and the governor from ever}- quarter
where consultations have been held, and the
work now organized in the state board of
management will be supplemented by auxil-
iary aids and vigorously pushed forward in
all departments.

Whether our exhibits will be grouped with
those of other states, or placed in a separate
building is not yet determined;
but of one thing our people
may count on, wherein they may find the
Miuuesota display when they visit the expo-
sition, they willnot fail to be welcomed some-
where on the grounds,to a state headquarters
in the way of offices and reception rooms,
where they and their friends will be made to
feel at home.

The following documents will be supplied
in a few days to all of our citizens who wish
them: A map of the city of New Orleans; a
situation plan of the exposition park and
buildings for the use of exhibitors
applying for space; blank appli-
cations, circulars, regulations, premium
lists, etc. Application may be made to the
commissioner and secretary at Lake City.

As showing the value of expositions of this
kind to state development in wealth and pop-
ulation, the following comparative figures as
between Kansas and Minnesota are suggest-
ive, Kansas bavins expended 630,000 on her
exhibit at the centennial, aud $10,000 in
printing her report of it, while Minnesota
folded her hands and went to sleep as the

great pageant passed before the t-yes of the
world and allowed herself to be only thought
of at that exposition as one who had nothing
to oiler for the study and admiration of man-
kind.

POPULALIOX.
Minnesota in ISSO 750.773
Minnesota in 1575 597,407

Gain 37 per cent 183,360
Kansas in 18S0 995,966
Kansas in 1870 5112,010

Gain OS per cent 403,050
Taxable property, real and personal.

Minnesota in 1880* 3?55,080,543
" " 1870 218,580,744

Gsm 18 percent $39,204,799
Kansas in 1880 $253,493,861

" " 1870 130,770,494

Gain 94 per cent $128,723,871
Statisticians of both states attribute this

great difference in increase of population
aud wealth to the attitude of the two states
inreference to the centennial displays of
their resources and attractions.

For the information of those who may be
curious toknow where the funds are coming
from to defray the expenses of the Minnesota
exhibits, it may be stated that the board of
management of the exposition have gener-
ously tendered a donation of §5,000 to each
state aud territory as a nucleus for their ex-
hibition fund, and the additional amounts
necessary the state board are assured willbe
placed at their disposal from other sources
that willbe announced hereafter.

Committee on Streets-
The council committee on streets met last

evening aud transacted the following busi-
ness.

The matter for a change of grade on Jack-
son street between the right of way of the St
Paul, Minneapolis ifc Manitoba railroad and
Pearl street, was voted to be considered at
the nextcommittee meetingtwo weeks hence.

The matter of a drive way for the exercise
of horses at greater speed than allowable in
the public streets on University avenue from
Dale street west to the city limits, was re-
ferred to the engineer and attorney to pro-'
pare a plan and ordinance.

An adverse report was made in reference
to opening St. Paul street.

The matter of the grading of Arcade street
from Seventh to Man-land street was referred
to the engineer for a grade, and it was voted
that action be withheld until this is done.

The matter of the location of the Mississ-
ippistreet bridge wite relation to lot 17,
blocK 7, De Bow, Smith, Risque & Williams'
addition, wrs referred to the chairman, en-
gineer and attorney.

The resolution of the chamber of com-
merce to require the street railway company
to use iron or granite paving blocks at in-
tervals on each side the rails, so that wheels
of crossing vehicles may rise
ever the rails, preventing acci-
dents, collisions, and breaking of
vehicles was referred to the city attorney to
prepare a proper order to the street car com-
pany to keep the streets in repair between
the tracks and two feet on each side.

The proposition of H. B. Woodward and H.
B. Quick, to furnish the residents of St. An-
thony hill with pure spring water, by a system
of water mains, within seventy-five days after
taking the contract was referred to the water
board.

A favorable report will be mada on the
protest of Andrew O'Rourke and others
against the construction of a sewer on Lis-
bon street at the present time, if Aid. Smith
consents to the same.

District Court Jury Trials.
The jury in the case of Lucy Hatfield,

suing the St. Paul & Duluth railway for
damages caused by injuries resulting to her
in attempting to get off a train at Post Siding
last July, will return a sealed verdict this
morning. The case occupied all day yester-
day in its hearing, Mayor O'Brien appearing
as counsel for the plaintiff and I. V. D.
Hurd and President James M. Smith for the
road.

The next cases in order are those of C. H.
Creel vs. Williams Bros., for a balance of
wages; Timothy Ilalpin vs. W. D. Clark, an
action to recover on a contract for digging a
cellar; and Peter Ducrot vs. A. Yoerg, in
which plaintiff alleges wrongful conversion
of a certain saloon outfit, and defendant
claims it was properly taken under chattel
mortgage, foreclosure. C. D. O'Brien ap-
pears for plaintiffand John W. Willis for
defendant.

Additions to the State Library.
The following additions were made to the

state library yesterday, and arranged on its
shelves by Col. W. H. H. Taylor: American
decisions, 50 and 51; report of U. S. chief
of ordinance for 1S83; Smithsonian Institute,
contributions to knowledge, Vols. 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22 and 23; miscellaneous
collections of Smithsonian institute, Vols
14, 15, 18, 17, IS, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24. 25,
26 and 27; reports of Smithsonian institute
for 1863, 1870, 1873, 1875, 1878, 1879 and
1871; supreme court reports of Canada,
Vol. 7.

The Messenger Boys' Strike.
PiTTsnrp.G, May 16.—Messenger boys em-

ployed by the Bankers and Merchants Tele-
graph company struck this morning for an
advance from Sl2 to 816 a month.

DAKOTAIMOHTANI
Collected anil Forwarded by Telegraph

to the Daily Globe.

[Fargo Special Telegrams May 15th to the St.
Pan! Globe.

Dakota Notes.
: C. F. Kindred expects to go into the cattle
business extensively near Forsythe, Mont.,
and is shipping his fine stock there from
Valley City. .

An excursion was given the Wahpeton
editors over the Fargo Southern, or a portion
of it, a few days ago. They report it quite
smooth for a new, unballasted line.

E. M. Curtis in Clark county, last year,
averaged 375 bushels of potatoes per acre,
and sold them for thirty-one cents, or 82,325
in all, which with the easy cultivation given,
pays fairly.

One of the Dakota papers speaks of Sen-
ator Edmunds as a "small calibre politician"
because he opposed a bill togive more judges
to the territories. It does look a little
small for a big man.

W. 11. Hackney, a former Wyoming cattle
man, who lately bought a big farm in Min-
nesota, has purchased forty acres in the sub-
urbs of Grand Forks for an addition, at
about §500 an —$21,700 in all.

W. H. Finney, the cashier of the Kidder
county bank, was in town on Thursday with*
the confidence man he brought from St.
Paul, and an examination was had at Steele
Friday. The C. M. will go the penitentiary
beyond doubt.

The statement going the rounds that Sway
Bear, an ex-chief of the Sioux Indians, is on
the police force of Fargo, is not believed to
be correct, at least they all claim to be white
men since they came to Dakota, whatever
their previous condition.

The livelypaper at West End on Devil's
lake struggled fitfully to an early grave
through the failure of settlers to locate there.
They chose the lower town, Minnewaukon.
Even a Dakota paper cannot live perma-
nently on ozone alone.

C. C. Cowell, editor of the Niagara Times,
has brought suit against the Manitoba Rail-
road companj for110000 damages for personal j
injuries sustained by him in an assault made j
on him a by conductor of that road. When he
gets the money he will add another column
to his paper.

It is expected that the parties charged with
killingthe Ward brothers at Devil's Lake
last year will be tried at the June term of
court at Grand Forks. A corps of able at-
torneys has been retained in the case, and it
is expected to occupy a good deal of time
and cause much excitement in that region.

Sioux Falls Press: The remarkable scar-
city of servant girls is causing a good deal of
mild misery in the city. Several prominent
gentlemen are now dividing their time be-
tween doing their own house work and
hunting girls on the streets. A railroad car
full of girls could find employment in Sioux
Falls immediately upon their arrival here.

P. A. Schumaker has just proved up on a
claim near Mandan, which he took two years
ago. On his testimony before the land office
he made the statement that for every day of
the two years the claim had made him a
profit of §20, and that he had paid entire-
ly out of this profit $7,500 in improvements.
He has a large vegetable garden. That is a
satisfactory exhibit even for Dakota.

It is said that Tuttle, one of the gang of
horse thieves and marauders who had a fight
with officers in the Spearfish region, was
wounded and taken from the hospital
and hanged by the vigilants, has fallen heir
to a large fortune, but too late to be of ser-
vice to him. His friends have offered a re-
ward of §15,000 for evidence that will con-
vict the lynchers.

Interviews with bankers and prominent
business, men of Fargo indicate no apprehen-
sion that the financial tumble in the
east will be felt to any considerable extent

here. • In one or two instances it will delay
the procuring of loans desired for extensive
improvements, but the banks are 'all solid
and amply able to meet all emergencies.
Most ofthe merchants report a more active
trade than for two years past.

Parties who want to attend the June con-
vention at Chicago, willdo well to take pass
sage in the excursion that leaves Fargo on
the nightof May 30. They willbe in a jolly
crowd. A committee will secure special
rates at the Sherman house, and all the sup-
plies and commissary stores will be con-
tracted for by the keg or basket, at bottom
figures. Applicants must present evidence
of good moral character, and never going
more than "two bit ante."

Grant county has recently purchased a
82,500 steel cage, weighing twenty tons for
its county jail. The Herald says: It is con-
structed of five layers of alternate iron and
steel so arranged that the structure can
neither be sawed, split or blasted by indi-
viduals, mobs or cyclones, and a corridor in
which the prisoners can walk, wash, etc..
separates the two compartments, into which
the cage is divided. La Moure county has
also contracted for one of them at 84,000,
and the people are protesting.

The Ellendale Sews reports a meeting of
the Dakota Midland, the railroad from that
place north into Sargent county, and election
of officers and says: "Contracts were closed
for thirty miles of grade to be completed
July 2st. Assistant General Manager White
will make his headquarters at Forman dur-
ing the coming season. The line will strike
Ransom City. Contract was closed with the
Western Union Telegraph company to run
their line from the Manitoba road, along the
D. M. to this place, surveyors and graders
will begin work Monday.

Aid. Harry O'Neil and Capt. Egbert, (the
latter of whom went on proxies from Trail!
county) the Fargo statesmen at Pierre, re-
turn in a glow of enthusiasm over their
achievements and the honors paid them at
the Democratic convention at Pierre and by
the citizens. The captain was secretary and
O'Neil vice president. They say they never
had finer treatment, and the north held its
own, :securing one of the two delegates to
Chicago. They found a few in the south
who wanted to combine against the north,
but there was little serious effort in that di-
rection. The captain allowed his name to
be used as a candidate for delegate to Chica-
go, but with his usual modesty refused to use
any effort to secure the honor, and the more
impetuous mayor of Grand Forks was allow-
ed to come in. The captain was satisfied.

The Lake Benton Sews reports the finding
of the remains of Jacob Hoffman about three
miles from that village.. He was an old man
and was last seen alive herding his stock on
the 22d of September last. There was a se-
vere storm ofrain and hail that night. lie
was searched for two or three days but no
trace found of him, and there, were suspi-
cions of foul work. A few days since a man
going on his farm in that vicinity,' was at-
tracted to a portion of his farm by his dog
which seemed to be endeavoring to drag
something. Going to the spot he discovered
the body of Hoffman. The head was severed
from the body and lay about twenty feet dis
tant. Dogs had gnawed all the flesh from
the head leaving the skull perfectly bare.
The jaw bone was some distance from the
body. The neck was eaten off entirely.
Aside from the fingers and toes the flesh still
clung to the bones.

Za Moure County.

The Grand.Rapids Journal in La Moure
county furnishes these items:

M. L. Hall has been over to Griswold gold
mines this week and reports machinery
about ready for work.

The present season starts in counterpart
to that of 18S2, when the general average of
No. 1 hard inLaMoure county was twenty-
five bushels.

An organized effort of 'the farmers of the
James river valley should be made for the
privilege of cars in which to ship grain this
fall at reasonable rates.

On Monday La Moure town election took
place, resulting as follows: . Trustees, W. E.
Dikeman, John Law and C. G. BowsfJeld;

On Monday La >loure town election took
place, resulting as follows: Trustees, W. E.
Dikeman, JohD Law and C. G. BowblJclU;

clerk, G. A. Temple;assessor, 11. C. Bronco;
treasurer, S. E. Brown; marshal, George R.
Tucker; justice, W. F. Morgan.

The policy of the j Northern Pacific in
charging our farmers twenty-five and twen-
jty-t>even cents per bushel for carrying grain
to Minneapolis cannot but help result disas-
trously to that line and its branches in the

near future, as competitive roads will gain
the good willof the settlers and business
men throughout the valley.

Since the assessment a year ago two hun-
dred claims have been proved up, givingthe
county 32,000 acres additional taxable lands
from that source alone. Much of the N. P.
indemnity land in the south part of the
county has been sold by the company since
last fall and is therefore subject to taxation.
Five thousand lots in the several towns of
the county will also receive the respects of
the assessor for the first time. It i- esti-
mated that the value of real and personal prop-
erty will be about (1,500,000, which is doing
pretty well for a county organized in the fall
of 1881.

The James river valley as represented by
Stutsman, LaMoure and Dickey counties
willhave 8,00Q,000 bushels of grain to dis-
pose of, and at this writing has only three or
four elevators to care for the prospective im-
mense crop, many farmers having hundreds
of acres thirtymiles from the nearest eleva-
tor. The completion of the James River
Valley railroad, and the building of elevators
along the line, will control three-quarters of
that amount as traffic for the valley line.

East Pierre,
Pierre Press: One year ago the plat of

East Pierre was placed before the public
and the assertion made by the proprietors
that there would be at least one hundred
buildings on the ground within the year.
How well the prediction was verified can be
seen by a visit to the spot to-day. The Free
Press now rises to make the assertion that
there will be two hundred handsome and
substantial buildings in East Pierre before
the first of January next; aside from which
willbe another railroad, a foundry and ma-

chine shop, a factory for the manufacture of
artificial stone, a $30,000 college building, a
wagon shop on a large scalp, a 200-barn-l
steam flouring mill and the largest brewery
in Southern Dakota, connected with which
will be a bottling establishment and soda

\u25a0 water factory: added to the above the tire-
less'and public spirited citizens are onrau-

j zing a building association on a large scale,
and a cemetery association; so Pierre may bj
saved from the reproach of having to bor-
row a place to bury her dead. Eastern capital-
ists are negotiating with parties here with a
viewto at once erect forty neat cottages in
East Pierre. These cottages when erected
will be for rent or sale on easy payments.

Seal Estate and Building:.
Fourteen transfers were recorded in the

the office of the register of deeds yesterday,
aggregating §15,700, as follows:

R. P. Williams to V. La Croix, lots 15 and.
Hi, block 17, Woodbnry & Case's addition,
$450.

Robt. P. Lewis to S. Mich: a lot 29, block
12, Lewis' second addition, $300.

R. P. Lewis to G. Chambers Jr.. n ' .' of
seJ£ of section 2-1, town 30, range 23,
82,000.

B. F. Schurmeier to Joseph Bittm r, lot 21,
block 7, Arlington Hills addition, 8400.

H. R. Gibbs to M. A. Taylor, five acres,
section 17, town 29, range 23, §1,125.

Chas. A. PetUbone to James Melady, lot
S, block 21, Marshall's addition to West St.
Paul, SG2S.

Herman Greve to Win. S. T'unyon, lot 2?,
block 2, Palace addition, BSOO.

Chas. E. Plum mer to L. Sylvester, e24
feet of lot 11, block 10, Woodland park,
82,400.

M. A. E. .Fuller to J. H. Randall, lot 12,
block 07, 'Dayton & Irvine's addition,
82,500. -

Win. A. Fitzer to J. J. O'Connor, "' of
lots C and 9. block 2, Bazille &Robert's ad-
dition, 51,200.

Zaeh. Pope to Ed. Janisch, lot 26, block 1,
Asylum addition, 8450.

L. P. "Weylto A. J. Lyles, lot 0, block 16,
Woodland Park addition, $1,900.

Jacob Ruseher to Wm. Ewald, lot 3, block
5, Nelson's addition, 8550.

F. B. Jilson to A. Masterman, lots 1, 3,
12, 14 and 15, block 1, and lots 2, 3 and 4,
block 2, Guerin's outlots. 84,000.

"ISUILDTXC. PERMITS.
Building Inspector Johnson issued the fol-

lowing permits to build yesterday.
August W. Wisner, one and one-half story

frame stable on south side of Albemarle, be-
tweed Geranium and Oliver; 8100.

Nicholas Schwemler, two story brick store
and dwelling, on east side of Dakota, be-
tween Fillmore and Fairfield; 82,500.

P. Holmes, one and one half story frame
dwelling, on Marshall, between Western and
Arnndei; 000.

C. D. Gilfillan, three story brick block o£
dwellings, on Tenth, between Locust and
John; 117,857.

David Lawlon, two story frame dwelling
on [glehart, between Rice and Josette;
81,800.

Mrs. Patrick Stanley, two one story frame
wood sbeus on ! South Thirteenth, between
Mississippi and L'Orient; BSO.

Margaret McCarthy, two story frame dwell-
ingon Fairfield, between Daniel and Ethel;
81.000.

Robert N. Hare, one and one half frame
dwellingon Susan, between Eaton and Clin-
ton; *'.)00.

Wm. Baer, stone foundation, bay window
and porch, on Western, between Prairie and
Goodrich; 5450.

Congregation of St. Francis' church, one
story brick veneered church, on west side of
Daly, between Palace and James; $10,000.

John L Kellogg, one and one-hall story
frame barn, on Hall, between Colorado and
Delos; 875.

Ed. E. Scribner, one story addition and
porch to frame dwelling on Portland and
Arundel; 8300.

Mrs. Davitt. one story frame kitchen, on
Carroll and Virginia; $140.

Dennis O'Connor, one story frame dwell-
ing, on Manitoba, between Park and Sylvan;
$640.

Lizzie Worthington, one story frame
dwelling, on Gaultier, between Wayzata and
Atwater; §700. \u25a0;-"; \u25a0 :.\u25a0

Funeral of Charles J. O'Conor.
New Youk, May 16.—The remains of

Chas. O'Conor were buried from the Roman
Catholic cathedral this morning. Three
thousand people were, present, among them
Rosco Conkling, ex-Senator Kiernan, lii v.
Morgan Dix, Monsiguor Capel, Bishops Mo
Quade, Hendricks, McHenry and Wigger,
Wm. if. Everts, Roswell P. Flower, John P.
Kelly, ex-Mayor Grace, John Graham, Win.
Lummis, Benj. 11. Bristow and hundreds of
other prominent gentlemen.

Presbyterian General Assembly.
Saratoga^ May 16. — the Presbyterian

general assembly a committee was decided
upon relative to a revised booh of discipline;
also a committee of each synod on reduced
representation. Fraternal greeting were or-

dered telegraphed to the southern Presby-
terian assembly at Vicksburg, the M. E. con-
ference at Philadelphia and the Cumberland
Presbyterians. Standing committees were
announced, the reports of various boards
were submitted, and a recess was then had.
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